Doggie Daycare/Boarding Personality Profile
Date_______________
Your Name________________________

Pet’s Name(s)___________________________________________

On average, how many hours a week does your dog play in groups of non-family dogs? (check one)

None

1-5 hours

6-10 hours

11-20 hours

Your dog prefers to be around: Big Dogs

Small Dogs

Has your dog ever shown aggression with: Food

All Dogs

Other dogs

Not Sure
Toys

Do you prefer your dog to go outside alone, without other dogs? Yes

Strangers

N/A

No

*If yes, I realize that there will be an additional $15 per day fee for “Out Alone” time (please initial) _________

Is your pet not spayed or neutered AND over 6 months of age?

Yes

No

*If yes, I realize that there will be an additional $15 per day fee for “Out Alone” time (please initial) _________

Has your dog ever:
person

Torn/eaten bedding

Climbed/jumped fences

Bitten another dog or

None of these

Does your dog have any food allergies?

Yes

No

Not sure

*If yes, please list them:
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

My dog is a/an: (please pick the one(s) that best describes your pet’s personality)
Class Clown- A goofy, playful, high energy dog that is always on the go!
Cheerleader- An opinionated and vocal dog when at play; who is always ready to cheer on
the group and get everyone pumped up!
Big (Wo)Man on Campus- Alpha dog. Chooses to play referee to the other dogs in the yard
but will occasionally join in and show them how it’s done.
Over-Achiever- The dog that is always involved in everything and everyone else’s business
Teacher’s Pet-The shy dog that prefers to sit along the sidelines and observe without getting
too involved, but loves to hang out with the humans.
Wall Flower-The “loaner”. The dog that isn’t quite equipped to hang out in a group. There
are perks to being a wall flower, though… one on one time with the humans!
Please use the remaining space to give us any additional information about your pet that might
be useful in making their stay the best that we
can:_________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________

